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EPISTLES n.

A
I. THSSSALONLANS, "

Ko mJ of tho Pauline Epistles, written at Corintli A.D.04 or 53, Tnessolonica was so noraed by Cassander in honor of his wife
Thess^ohice, the sister of Alexander the Great, It is now called

^  Paul's second missionaiy Journey that he and Silas
;  ̂isited this city. We are told (Acts 17:1"9) how Paul preached to thedews in. their synagogue on the death and resurrection of Jesus, how ih-

V  became and the departure of the missionaries to Berea<•Q . , • _ , ^ X w WO. L_» J, W-LlCld. O O UVJ UCX C«CL<|But his preaching bore"fruit and a great multitude believed, consist-
ing of Jews and Greeks, Timothy v/as left here while Paul proceeded to
^oXHOiiS

V / \ J3 . ̂̂ ^tng these labors at Thessalonica, Paul had undoubtedly instruct-1  \ ed these people regarding the Second Coming of Christ, They had
j misunderstood these teachings and the idea become fixed in their minds
,  that'Jesus was soon to return. The result was that many ceased to
work, which they looked upon as unnecessary if Christ were about to
appear* Others bemoaned the fact that those who had died in Christ
would not be present to witness the glory of that groat event,

Paul was in Corinth v/orking at his trade of tent-making. He sent
/V^ ? for Timothy and Silas to Join him, Prcm them he received the report
f\' ' concerning the manner in which that church had confused his teachings
j  on the doctrine of the time of the Second Coming of Christ, In this

letter he corrects their mistaken idea, that the time of Christ's re
turn is not known, and that when that event does occur those v;ho are

^ asleep in Jesus TfVill first be raised from the dead to participate in the
glory of it, and those living v/ill be changed and both the resurrected
and the living will meet Christ in the air. Thus it is that this
Epistle gives us very essential instruction on one of the greatest sub
jects of the Bible, It Mil be noticed that "at the close of each
chapter reference is made to our Lord's return.

The Epistle falls into three parts:

L- Character and engagement of the Church, i.
The true church is characterized by earnestness and loyalty,

■ J- The influence of the church at Thessalonica exemplifying
/  such qualities will be such that they vd.ll be an example to
^  believers in Macedonia and Achaia,.

E, Character and ministry of the apostle Paul, ii, iii

J  3a The Second Coming of our Lord, iv, v

(1) The claims of the present life and service upon the believer
while waiting for his Lord, He should not be indifferent
to these claims,

(2) The status of the righteoUs dead and living in regard to
that event vhen it occurs,

(3) The effect this great doctrine and glorious hope should have
,  upon Christian life and character.
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II. EPISTLE TO THE TEESSALCNIAITS.

This Epistle v/as written shortly after the first and deals with
the same matter upon which this church had become so confused. Not
withstanding the fact that the first epistle had spoken with clearness
on the points troubling this church, it is still laboring under mis
taken impressions." Believing that Christ woiild soon return, many

/ had ceased to vrork. r/hat still more greatly confused this church
ly was a forged letter having Paul's name signed to it and declaring that
V ^ Christ would soon appear. It Viras no doubt the work of some one who
X  believed that Paul had so taught these people, or to propagate more

^  thoroughly the idea, attached to it the force of Paul's name. In any
»V case, Paul writes this second letter, and warns them against receiving
^  spurious epistles as his. He now deals moro dirdctly with this parti*
'  cular point of the time of the coming of our Lord. He positively de

clares that prior to Christ's coming will be a great apostasy and the
advent of the mop who is usually spoken of as Antichrist. Eb
^s~described by Paul in definite terms' as to his character and'conduct,
Some have identified him'as the Roman Emperor, others the Pope, and
others the Turkish power, etc# Wo know absolutely nothing as to vdio
this man of sin will be, or for what or whom the expression stands.

This brief epistle divides into two parts?

(T^Tho coming apostasy, t_^jjQi^SS....Eanw.a£JSin, the coming^Ctoist.
^—^i, ii. The coming of "Christ will destroy the man of sxn, and

consec[uently he could not have boon the Roman Emperor since
Christ has not yet come, and Paul is dealing with the actual
coming of Christ.

(S^iThe ossential attitudes of the Church vrciiting'for its coming
^Lord, iii. The Church should be prayerful, engaged in
Christian service, and obedient.

ft'

EPISTLE TO THE a^j:ATIAI^S.

Cironologically this is probably the first of the four doctr^..10.1.
epistles, the other three being I Corinthians, II Corinthians, Romans,,

f  the latter being the sixth Pauline Epistle, the first two being the
3 two letters to the Thessalonians® This epistle is addressed to the
0  churches of Galatia, and thus is a circular letter. The Galati^s
<  were Gauls or Celts who settled in Asia Minor about B.C. 240. yn
^  his second missionary tour Paul established churches in this regiouo
n  It is probable that this epistle was v/ritten from Ephes^ in 56
'  or the early part of 57, preceding the Epistles to the Corint^ans,^

while some place it between II Corinthians and the Romans. There is
difficulty regarding both time and place.

This lAtter was occasioned by tvra serious defections that caused
great disturbance in these churches. Judaizing teachers contended
that the'Gentile believers should submit to certain forms of Jevash

A legalism, and were thus alienating them from t he true principles of
rs^the Gospel. This was contrary to the teachings of Paul, and to

i if undermine his influence they asserted that he was inferior to the
other apostles in his assumed apostleship, that he was not one

^  Twelve, and claimed that their doctrines were supported by the other
apostles.
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Paul vindicates his apostleshij), declaring that he received his
apostolic appointment directly-from Christ. In support of this and
as opposed to their contention, is the fact that the Twelve, and
especially Peter, lohn and lames the brother of Jesus, acknowledged
his independent apostleship to be fully equal to theirs, and that he
was the divinely accredited Apostle to the Gentiles. To save these
Christians from the demoralizing influence of this Judaizing legalise^;
Paul announces and establishes the doctrine of justification by faith#
and urges them not to be misled by these false teachers. He sets
before them Christ and His redemption as the only way of salvation
and urges them to stand fast in the liberty of the Gospel.

This brief but stirring epistle falls into three sections:
} - ?

1. Perverters of thaJIosnel and an \m^ML£l,ed Church. i-iii;4
"Paul's Apoitle^ip and Apostolic authority. His divines call
and labors, "The gro\md of justification. The bewitching
of the chTirch.

2^ Paul's correction of pervertedJfc^eachin^ upon justifi-
U' cat 1 on ana'~thbnTOHcs~oX"the"Paw,"xs, B-v,

Paith and justification of Abraham prior to the law. The"law
and the covenant distinguished. Taken from iinder the law.
Allego]?y of bond-woman and free-woman.

3. The church exhorted and.,e,a±QlllQd. vl.
flhat Paul had to contend v;ith in these instructions was the
fact that converted Jews had-such difficulty in believing
that the Mosaic institutions, divinely appointed, should be
no longer binding upon them, and that the Gentiles should be
admitted to equal privileges in the Gospel with themselves.

I. EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIAHS<

This is the second of the four great doctrinal epistles and t?\e
fourth in the order in which the epistles v/ere v/ritten. The fir;.-:
epistles being those to the Thessalonians follov/ed by the Epistle tc
the Galatians. The group classified as Doctrinal Epistles consists,
of -

Galatians,
I Corinthiansj
II Corinthians,
Romans,

rS

1/^

and in that order. This first letter to the Church at Corinth was
written whti e" PaiVFwaF'a^ Corinth was"~tEe
capital of the "Roman iir^-as a commercial and
wealthy city and morally corrupt, Paul labored in this city for
nearly tvTQ years. The church consisted of Jews and Gentiles.

\

Paul had to contend with Judaizing teachers and tendencies in
some of these churches. It v^rill be remembered that he and Barnabas
were sent as commissioners by the Church at Antioch to the Council at
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EPISTLKfm:,

I. EPISTLES TO THE CORINTHIANS coiit.

Jerusalem which was cpmahed for the purpose of pousidering^'the
standing-QC^GuHHles" in the Church, and the Judaistic requirements
being made of3fe-i®'r Paul was successful in that controversy in
support of the Gentiles and in the compromise he proposed. He had
to deal with this same question in various churches and especially
the Galaticn,

The bigotry of the Jews and worldliness of the Gentiles of the
Corinthian Church, disorders and dissensions called fdrth this
letter. A party spirit had grown up in this churchi the tendency .
being to select religious leaders, some choosing Paul, some Apollos
and some Cephas, This epistle v/as designed to correct this error,
which Paul does by declaring "all are yours," whether Paul or Apollos
be your teachers.

Paul received vrord concerning disturbing matters pertaining to
marriage, eating of meat offered to idols, the Lord's Supper, the
wrong attitude to spiritual gifts and the doctrine of the resurrect
ion, These things are handled in Paul's masterly manner in this
epistle. He puts the matter of eating moat on the high plane of
Christian example and service. Mistaken views of the resurrect
ion call forth the one great treatment of that essential doctrine.
To those aspiring to certain gifts he points out what is far greater
in the line of Christian graces, and the pre-eminence of Love, the
greatest of all things.

The subject matter of this epistle may be gathered under four
heads;

1, The essential unity of the Church, i-iv.
Unity threatened by the party spirTt. Unity in the cross of
Christ, Many workers but one foundation,

S, Disorders and di^turbijifl~4«Qbl^^ v-^xi.
"isolating to marriage, eating of meat, the Lord's Supper.

5. Coveting the greatest spirlfciial ^i£ts and graces as opposed
to ^allldW^a^itions, xii. xiv,

4. Doctrine of the resurrection, xv,
"WFKe " grounding oF faith'lF'5Krrs^7~'''Explained and illustrated-

II, EPISTLE TO THE CORn-JTHIANS.

This is the third groat doctrinal epistle. It v/ould appear
that Pa\il felt sc^ concern relative to the spirit in which this
church woiild recoi»»<%his previous letter, v/hich dealt so strongly
and so uncompromisingly with'certain conditions in this church.
Titus found him in Macedonia, having left Ephesus on accoxnit of the
disturbance that had arisen because his preaching had greatly affect
ed the business of making shrines to the goddess Diana. The riot
seems to have been instigated by Demetrius, whose profits in this
pagan traffic were greatly diminished. Titus reports the kindly
manner in which this church had received Paul's instruction, which
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II. EPISTLE TO the: CORINTHIANS.

was very gratifying, and he sends then this second letter expressing
his appreciation'and adds to the instruction already given* This was
in the same year, A.D.57*

There were those in this church, hov/ever, who were disposed to
call in question Paul's"apostleship, denying there had been" vested in
him apostolic authority* To set forth his credentials and establish
his claims as an apostle of Jesus Christ is one of the most important
sections of this epistle* He djoolaxes in no un certain terms the groun(
of his authority and treats in an ironical Eianner the criticisms of
himself by the false teachers of this church.

The book may be divided into three parts as follows;
4

1. The spirit of fellowship and service, i-vii*
The loving relationship subsisting between the Apostle and ' .
this church. Their mutual cooperation in Christian service*

'  ■

2. The principle, privilege and duty of Christian giving, vii^-ix®
Paul was raising funds for the support of poor believers in
Jerusalem, and was calling upon these churches to give accord
ing as the Lord had prospered them.

«  r
4

3* Paul's Apostleship sustained, x-xiii.
The credentials of the true Apostle.
Paul's iipostleship as related to the divine revelations that
had been made to him. His thorn in the flesh to protect him
against self-exaltation because of these revelations* The
epistle closes v/ith a warning and an exhortation.

EPISTLES TO THE ROHM'TS.
4

In some respects the greatest of all the Pauline Epistles, of
which there are thirteen, and fourteen if Paul was the author of the
Epistle to the Hebrews. V/hile the epistle is first in order in the
Bible, chronologically it is the gixth. It was during his second
visit to Corinth that he v/rote this epistle, and sent it to the church
at Rome by a woman of Corinth v/ho was traveling to Rome. This; was
about the year A.D.58.

4

It was the year 62 that Paul went to Rone as a prisoner, or about
four years after thatchurch had received this letter. Paul was at
that time personally unknown to this church as he was not its founder
and who founded this chiirch is unknov/n. This epistle suggests th;u:
the Roman Church was numerically quite strong and had existed for a
considerable time. It vi/as distinctive in that its faith was extensive
ly known. It seems evident from certain passages that the Gentile
portion of this church exceeded in number the Jewishj while some hold
the opposite view. It would appear from xi, 17, 18, and xv. 6-9
that some antagonism existed betv/een the converts from Judaism and the
Gentile Christians, but not of such a positive character as was truo
of the Galatian Church.

The aim of this epistle v;as not polemical but had a general sccpo.^
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EPISTIE TO THE ROMANS (cont.)

In "the opening cliapter Paul spates the case by declaring his interest
in visiting them in order to confirm their faiths and since he was
prevented from doing so he is sending by Phoebe this letter v/hich
sets forth in such comprehensive manner the doctrirBs of grace.

This epistle, quoted as early as the first and secorsi centufies
by Clemens Romanus and Polycarp, the Jatter the disciple of John, has
never been questioned® It is the most systematic of the didactic
epistles, and treats especially the great doctrine that grounded the
reformation, the doctrine of justification by faith.

The book falls into two general sectionss

1. The world under sin and condemnation, i-iii, Paul argues

(1) That the pagan world is under condemnationo
(Bl That the Jewish world is uilsr condemnationo
(3) That all have sinned and the whole world is under condemna«

tion

2* The world under grace^ iv-xvi

(1) Justification by faith, iv. v.
(2) The believer's life in Christ,"vi-viii,
(3) The salvation of'Israel,
(4) Christian graces, 3cii"'xvi»

EPISTLE OF JMS.
a

This is the first of the severn General Epistles, so-called be
cause of their general character. They were"written for the body of
believers and not for churches or individuals. The author of this
epistle is not to be confused.with Jemes, the son of Zebedee, the
brother of John. He was put to death by Herod prior to the writing'
of this epistle. The author of this epistle vms our Lord's brother^
but whether he was the Apostle James is not certain. He was the
President of the Council of Jerusalem ^cts xv) when Judaiaing tend
encies in the Church were openly discussed. The Jews insisted that
Gentiles must come into the Church in the Jewish v;ay. Thin was
opposed by Paul and Barnabas and their views were supported by Jameso

The date of this epistle has been placed as early as A.D.44
and as late as 62. From the development of'the errors treated by
James the latter date seems the more probable. JarBS was the bishop
of JerusalCT.. This epistle was addressed to Jewish Christians when
the Ghxirch was suffering persecution, but prior to those persecutions
begun by the emperor Neix) after the burning of Rome (A.I>,64),

The design of the epistle was to correct the error of failing to
put faith into'Christian practice." They emphasized the mere under-
standing of religious doctrines and fell into a state'of dead formal
ism. James insists that faith without v/orks is dead, and thus is '
reduced to a mere belief, an assent of the mind to certain truths, and
a dead faith is equivalent to nothing; that a true living faith firds
expression in Christian service and earnest Christian conduct.
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'"^EPISTLE OP Ji\lIES. {cent.)

There is no conflict botv/eon this doctrine of faith and worts
and Paul's doctrine of justifying faith as opposed to the v/orks of
the law. The two things are wholly different and these two writers
are emphasizing two entirely different things. Paul treats the
moans of justification, James the evidence or spiritual exprossion
of it. ' One may bo right from the standpoint of Paul's theological
position, and v/holly vni'ong from the practical standpoint of the
position of James. Paul was in full accord with the viov^point of
James, and James was in full agreement with the viewpoint of Pa\il.

This epistle deals v/ith four things:

1. The believer's'attitude to trial, ten^tation and a true
religious life, i.

•  / "

8. The essential relation of faith to works, ii.

3. Things exemplified by the true believer, iii-iv,

4, In what true riches consist, v.
The man led away by material riches. 'The life of faith
rich in prayer and consecrated service.

EPISTLE TO IKE EPHESIiNS.

Commercially Ephesus v/as one of the most important cities of
Asia Minor, add under the Romans v^as the capital of the entire pro
vince of Asia. It was celebrated for its temple and the goddess
for whom it was constructed - Diana of the Ephesians. It was one
of the seven vronders of the world.

This is one of the four letters of the imprisonment, v/hen Paul
was a prisoner at Rome, A.D.62^63. Different viev;s have been ad
vanced as to the design of this letter. The Tabingen School
ascribed to the author "the desire to lift the church to a sense
of her unity by presenting her to herself as the Body of Jesus ChriBt
and by holding before her at the same ticB a higher conception of -he
person of Jesus Christ than had been held hitherto." Several othoiV
vievj-s have been put forth as to the design of the epistle, but it
seems to be clearly expressed in the author's statement, "I there^.rs
beseech you to walk worthily of the calling v/herewith ye were calA'csd."
(iv.l). The design is practical. It is an "appeal to the sense
of the greatness of the salvation enjoyed by believers, of the exalta
tion of Christ their Redeemer, of the dignity and unity of the church"
in oj-dor "'that they may desire to attain to a pure and exalted form
of living.

Unlike some of the other epistles it was not ¥/ritten to correct
some doctrinal error, but for the confirmation of the church in its
spiritual unity as the body of Christ, having on the whole armor
of God. This epistle bears a strong resemblance to the Epistle to
the Colossians. This may be accounted for on the ground that both
epistles were v/rittgn about the same time. Both letters v/ere carried
to their respective churches by Tychicus. The fact that the subject
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EPISTLE' OE EPHESIANS

of Ephesians is broader and more general than is the more specific
theme'Of Colossians has led to the opinion that CoXossians was writter
first, on the assumption'that "progress is generally from the briefer
to the more lengthy form®*

The following are the two main divisions of this Epistle:

1. Doctrines of Christianity, i-iii.
(1) The believer's election and adoption
(2) Person and work of Christ® -
(3) The Gentiles sharing equally in the blessings of the Gospel,

and Paul's commission, to establish this truth in_.preachiig
the unsearchable riches of Christ®

2. Exemplification of these doctrines, iv-vi
(1) The xmity of the Church, the body of Christ®

Unity in the diversity of giftSu M^y gifts but all
related and reciprocal in one service®

(2) The spotless Church in Christ lesus® ^
(3) Panoplied with the Christian armor®

This Epistle aims to give this ch\arch a greater vision of
the length, breadth, depth and height of the love of Christ®

EPISTLE TO TtlE COLOSSIMSo

This was one of the four letters of the imprisonment, the othe,rs"
being Ephesians, Phillppians and Philemon, written at PomeA.® D. 62»-63®
Paul v/as not the founder of the church at Colosse, a city of Asia
Minor. It was Epaphras v;ho brought to Paul an account of the religious
conditions in Asia, and it is thopaht that he was the foimder of this
church.

The spiritual life of this' church was seriously endcsngered by the
Gnostic philosophy of that time. The' Gnostics held that matter v/as
essentially evil, while God vms wholly good® Hence the creation of
matter vms accounted for by some other creative power than that of Godp
who could not be conceived as creating evil. Wien some of these
Gnostics became interested in Christianity they brought with them
their Gnostic theories. At once Christ became to them a serious pro-*
blem. They could not believe him to be a'real man having a material
body which would make him essentially evil. One sect accounted for
him by assuming that what seemed an actual human, material body was in
reality nothing of'the kind and was only so in appearance. In other
words, he was pure, unmixed spirit. This denied the humanity of
Jesus. Another Gnostic sect admitted his humanity, that he was in
every sense a material being, incarnate flesh and blood. By disting
uishing between Jesus and Christ they accounted for his materiality
by the power of Christ, a creative power that v;as not God*

Y/hen Epaphras brought to Paiil his r^ort of the disintegrating
influence of this Gnostic philosophy, he realized at once the danger
that threatened this church and wrote them this epistle. It sets
forth the supreme Headship of Christ in creation and the work of grace
That between Jesus and God is no intervening creative power, but on the
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contrary he is the express image of God; that it is he who is the
creator of all things and sustains them byJiis^-essentlal-presenae.
Exhibiting the Godhead in bodily form^ he is above all principal"
ities and pov/ers. He is both human and divine, the Lord and Saviour
of mankind. Thus does Paul expose the shallowAess of this philosophy,
and v;arns this church not to be deceived by it, not to be induced to
worship angels or to practice the asGetisian of the Gnostics. Their
only attitude should be that of complete subordination to Christ.

The Epistle falls into two partss

1. The characteristics of the true believer® i»
There are four marks of Christian character: it is fruitful,
enlightened, patient and, what really includes these, abound-r
ing in grace.

2. The beljever's law of action in dealing Tf/ith vain philosophy
tradition and v/orldliness, ii-iv.
If rooted in Christ they v;ill not be led astray regarding
theories of angels® Having their Headship in Him th^ will
not be beguiled by superficial philosophy, and will be kept
pure from the rudiments of the v;orld,

EPISTLE TO PIUmtON,

In the point of chronological order this epistle is some distance
from v/here it belongs. The letter was v/ritten to an individual and
follows those written to individuals. This v/ds one of the four letters
of the imprisonment v/ritten at Rome A.D. 52-63, and is the shortest of
the Pauline Epistles, It was Tychicus who carried to their respect
ive churches the Epistle to the Ephesians and the Epistle to the
Colossians," Onesimus, the companion of l^chicus, carried this epistle
to Philcanon, The latter was a member of the church at Colosse,

Onesimus v/as the slave of Philemon, He had connitted some crime
and fled from his master. He came "to Rome and under Paul's ministra
tions v;as converted to Christianity, Paul advises him to return to
Philemon, and this letter is an appeal to his master to receive '
him kindly. He commends Onesimus to Philemon as a Christian brother^
and is willing to go his security for any loss Philemon might sustain.
The letter is a masterpiece of Christian courtesy and intercession.
It fails into three parts;

1, The personal element exhibiting Paul's tactfulness in address
ing Philemon on a delicate matter,

a. The new Onesimus, his changed life, a basis for Paul's appeal,

3. Intercession for Onesimus and security guaranteed, Paul ex
presses the conviction that Philemon will exceed his petition
in behalf of Onesimus,

\
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EPISTLE TO THE PiCLIPPLAHS,

^  Philippi was a city of proneonsalar Macedonia, having "been taken
by Philip of Macedon ^ who named it after himself. It was here that
the celebrated battle v/as fought in which Brutus and "Cassius were de
feated, B. C. 42, which overthrew the Roman republic® The/Gospel
was first preached in Europe in this city, wbsre Paul and Silas had
their unusual experience in jail that resulted in the jailer con
version, Paul founded thiS church, and on several occasions it con
tributed to his necessities®

This was one of the four letters of the imprisonment <and V7as
vn?itten at Rome A. D® 62«53« Epaphroditus, a member of the church
at Philippi, and had been sent to Rome with a pecuniary contribution
for Paul. This epistle was sent back v/ith him in which Paul
expresses his gratitude and sets before them Christ as the groat
exemplar. Ho commends the Philippians and in no part of the epistle,
is there any v/ord of censure®

The letter falls into two sections:

1® E:^ibiting the mind and characteristics of Christ-j -1,-ii
Prom the exhortations of this section it is'thou^t by some
that this church Vv^as given to vain glorying® That would
not necessarily follow® Christ's humility our exariple
in having a lowliness of mind.

2, The believerts J^iritual goal as-expre-ssed^bythe a-postie's
aspirations, iii-iv,

(1) Losing all else for Christ,
(2) Pressing tov;ard the mark for the prize,
(sj The things that command attention and interest - things

that are true, honest, pure and lovely®

EPISTLE TO THE HEBEEira®

Who wrote the Epistle to the Hebrev/s? is a question that has
been asked for centuries. So clearly does it resemble Paiol's style
of reasoning that for a long time he was regarded the author and was
accepted as such by the Alexandrine Church, also Jerome, but the Paul
ine authorship was rejected by Calvin and Beza, The vi^ has been
advanced that the author was one who followed Paul both in thought and
style, that ho submitted the epistle to the Apostle, which received
his ondorsoment. That the author was a Jev/ has never been doubted.
Some have ascribed, it to Apollosa T/hethor the epistle was addressed
to the Jov/s of Palestine or of Rome is uncertain, and the seme un
certainty attaches to the place of v/riting. As to the time, it is
generally accepted that it was v/ritton shortly before th© destruct
ion of'Jerusalem (a, B, 70). If this is correct, and tol v/as the
author, then it was v/ritten before A, D, 68, ds it was in that year
or shortly before that Paul suffered martydom.

r  There is no doubt as to the design of the epistle. The
author is placing before the Jev/ the claims and pre-eminence of Christ
and Christianity as compared with Judaism, The besetting sin of
the Jews was unbelief, and there v/as the constant tendency to renounce
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EPISTLE TO THE I3EBKEWS.

Christianity and return to ludaisa* It v;ould seem from this epistle
that some h^ done so. The'author sets forth the Messiahship of
Jesus, our Great High Priest, v&io exceeds the angels, the prophets
and Moses. He then points out the difference between the iiaronic
priesthood and that of Christ, and the Levitical sacrifice and that
or Jesus that alone can atone for sin and was offered by once. In
other words, the Mosaic institutions were bjit types, while Jesus
was the Proto-type, and the shadow must not be mistaken for the sub»
stance. The heroes of Old Testament faith are enumerated and their
faith distinguished,'and these the author sets before these Jews as
a Cloud of witnesses, living under the old covennant, but testifying
to the truth as it is in Christ. The epistle is a powerful appeal
in contrasting Christ and Christianity with Judaism.

The epistle falls into four sectionsg

1. Christ as compared with the angels, the prophets and Moses,
i-iv. In all this he has the preeminence.

2. Mosaism and dirist. V'-x
Christ and the Levitical system, contrasted, especially
regarding the priestly, and sacrifical institutions.

3. Paith and its Old Testament exomples, xi«
Prom Lbel to the prophets. The cloud of witnesses for New
Testament believers.

*  .

4.. Christian virtues, xii - xiii. Christ our great exemplar.

I, EPISTLE OP PETER.

The Apostle Peter, the author of two epistles, held'a prominent
place in the_Apostolic band during the ministry of Jesus, and in the

Church. This epistle was addressed to Jewish conve'cts
in Asia Minor, and was v/ritten between A.D. 64 and 67.' It -was written
fr^ Babylon, which is understood by some to mean Rome, the mystical
Babylon. It v/as'the first period of the Roman persecution of the
Church under Nero, who is prosecuting a carnival of bloodshed by all
the fiendish means he caft invent, both in the Coliiseiim and'in his
gardens about his palace. They were indeed "fiery" trials, as Nero
indulged in the Satanic sport of making the night J.uminous by the
burning of Christians. Within a brief time both Peter and iPaul will
be Victims of this monster.

The epistle bears a strong resemblance to some of Paul*s writings
^d uses various expressions of Romans, I Corinthians,.Bphes;Lans„
Colossians, Thessalonians, I Timothy. It is a stirring appeal to
believers^in this time of bitter persecution® But their eternal
security is in Christ, v/ho also suffered and by suffering redeemed
us to God, He is held up as the believer*s source of strength in .
these trying times. Peter also instructs these converts in the
^titude they should maintain'to temporal powers under these eonditionso
iwee things are set forth in this epistle;

1. The believer«s life in Christ, i, 11
His election, sanctification and resurrection. He enjoys
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I EPISHE OE PETER
4  ' • ^

E&lvation through the risen Christ, and should'glorify Christ by
Christian conduct guided by his Lord*s example*

2. Exhortations for a suffering Church, iii « Iv.
A righteous attitude in the midst of tria3,s, escaping thereby
all false accusations. The Christ who suffered for us can
cause us to rejoice in suffering for Him under the keeping
pov/er of God.

3. The under-shepherd and the flock. Suffering makes perfect
and is followed by a crown promised by the Chief Shepherd.

n EPISTLE OE VETER,

So different is the style of this epistle from that of the First
Epistle of Peter that the Petrine authorship has been seriously q^ues^
tioned. It may be that another hand worked upon the First Epistl©
and greatly improved the style, which v/ould account for the differ
ence,' Aside from the style referred to, the lack of finish in the
Greek, vie can detect Peter in this epistle, and"certain references
in it argue strongly for the Petrine authorship. The arguments
against such are not conclusive. This epistle refers"to the first,
and bears a certain resemblance to the Epistle of Jude.

This epistle is also addressed to Asiatic converts, but to no
particular church. It was probably v/ritten shortly before Peter's
death (i,14} hence the time of v/riting could not have been later
than iv.D.de. In this respect it reminds us of Paul's Second Epistle
to Timothy. "It is only as we get a vivid picture of this Ai>ostle

.  standing in the midst of persecutions, this general breaking up of
things, seeing the ravages made by the mockers and false teachers^
and with death Just before him, that w© can understand with i<^at
earnestness he is appealing to these believers «

1. The Christian virtues and the transfigured Christ, i.
The linking of one virtue to another by the use of
the v7ord "add" signifies in the original the harmonious
blending of these graces, I^ter was one of the three
who witnessed "in Hermon the great scene of the transfigura- '
tion of Jesus. Note the pronoun used in his statement.
A few days before, Peter "refused to accept Christ's declara*'
tion of his coming death. Moses and Ellas are brought iito
the seen© to speak of his decease not far away. Peter heard
these words and the statement'of Jesus must have come back;
to him with a nev/ great force.

2. The inspired ITord of God the source of spiritual instihictids^
ii. Opposed to its doctrines are the false teachers upon whosj.
Judgment v/ill fall,

4  "

3. The coming heresies and scoffers, iii.
They will deny the coming of Christ, and Peter'annoionceS
the certainty of this great and glorious event, and the
things that v/ill attend it. He emphasizes the influence
this sho\ild have, upon Christian character.
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I EPISIEE TO TBIOTHr.

This'is the first of Paij.l®s Pastoral Epistles v/ritten to tvro in**
dividuals, Timothy and Tl±us. It v/as v/ritten in Macedonia, probably
about A. D. 65j and a short time prior to Paul's- -dOath, which occurred
about A. D.'68a His imprisonment in Rome® 62-63j, was followed, it
is believed, by a fourth'missionary journey^ and it is during that time
this Epistle was written. Timothy vfas the beloved disciple cf the
great Apostle* He v/as probably converted to Christianity by the '
preaching of Paul v/hen the latter first visited lycaonia in Asia Mncxr,
He was Paul's companion in his missionary labors. His father was a
Greek, but his mother was a Jewess® She had carefully instructed ,
Timothy in the Old Testament Scriptxires, and Paul refers to the fact
in his riext Epistle ̂ Timothy was left in charge of the Church at
Ephesus® Paul's labors in that city had caused an upheaval by greatly
diminishing the'traffie in the making of shrines of the goddess Mana*
He left Ephesus, but placed Timothy in charge of that church. The
city was the seat of pagan superstition^ hence the responsibility
that was placed upon this young minister settled in this in*ofligata
city. Under these conditions he was in need of just such a letter from
one who understood so well with what he had to contend.

The Epistle is divided as follov/s:
4  4

1. Paul's charge to Timotiy, i,2 '
The office of the minister and steward^ ii-^vi
(1) In dealing vdth official matters.
{2} Regard to spiritual principles.

Eollowing after righteousness. Hew to preach to the
rich.

EPISTLE TO TITUS.

This is one of thd three Pastoral'Epistles* It was probably
written about A* 65^ frcm Macedonia, and in point of ticE falls
between the two Epistles to Timothy. We know very little abodt Titus*
He was with Paul and Barnabas at the Council at Jerusalem (Gal. i'i,l)
It will be recalled that Paul and Barnabas Were sent to this Council
as commissioners from the Church at Antioch. This was at the close
of the first missionary journey. Vi/hen the Judaizing sect tried to
carry their point and insisted that Titus receive the Jevash seal of
the covenant, Paul took the ground that to grant that under those cir
cumstances would be compromising a principle. The same was not true
relative to Timothy at another time and under wholly different cOnditionf
Paul placed Titus in charge of the"church on the island of Cretej which,^
place v/as noted for its corruption. Paul's instructions were, in
several respects, siialla^^ to those to Timothy, who was in charge of
the Church at Ephesus and had to contend with a similar state of things*
Titus must sustain the principles of Christianity in opposition to false
teachers, and in a commoniity morally corrupt. It called for certain
qualifications set forth by the Apostle®

The epistle is divided into three parts?
4

1. The qualifications and neeh^ of ̂  true bishop, i.
He must be sound in doctrine to meet the Judaizing
tendency of thqt time.

2* His instruction's adapted to the social and moral conditions
about him, il#
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EPISTLE TO TITUS,

Note tho scopo of his admonitions*
3* The four situations in which Titus must he qualified,

to act, iix*

II EPISTLE TO TBIGTHT.
■niinw II a HI I [■—■■a——iMWMHigt

This is the last Epistle of the great Apostle* It was written
from Rome A. D, 6^7 or 68* Pollov/ing his release from his, first im*-
prisonment (A^L^SS) it is generally believed that Paul resumsd his
labors in Asia Minor and I\fe.eedon and went to Spain* False teachers
in Ephesus and Crete weren'trying to undenaine the principles of
Christianity. In a. D. 54, mo3?e than one-half of the city of Rodb was
destroyed by fire, instigated, no doubt, by the Emperor Nero. The
CriTistians viere falsely charged vdth the deed. According to Roman
writers they had become very numerous and held influential positions in
the State, Charged with the'biirning of the city afforded Nero the
pretense for fersecuting them, which he conducted in the most fendish
and diabolical manner. These persecutions were to be continued for
many decades under the various emperors, but not for pvirely personal
reasons, as characterized the v/holesale murderous slaughterings of
Nero,

'Under this tyrant, who murdered his own mother,'fell the Apostle
Paul, For the second time he is imprisoned in Rome, and is now writ»
ing'his last message to Timothy, He realizes that the end is near,
but, sustained by his unswerving faith, he is looking forv/ard to the
crown av/aiting him, **His friends carried the headless corpse to the
catacombs or subterranean vaults below Rome, to which in after times
the martyrs'used often to flee for concealment. There, in some un
known vault, rest the body of the greatest of apostles, awaiting the
fulfillment of his ovm v/ords, 'Death is swallov/ed up in victory.'"

This dying message falls into three parts;

1, The fundamentals of Christian character and service, i,ii«
Soundness of doctrine,'Christian endurance, rightly dividing
the word of truth, etc,

2, Coming perilous times, iii.
And v;e know how truly Paul spoke - a forecasting of the days
of bloodshed through which the early Church passed,

3« Last words of the great Apostle to the Gentiles, iv.
His closing inj\anction to Timothyi His tri'jmphant testi
mony to his faith in lesus Christ, Ho who v/rote the eighth
chapter of the Epistle to the church in this same Rorcs is- in
these last moments, experiencing the power an.d fulness of
these blessed truths,

EPISTLE OF JUDE
4  ■ •'

Tude, according to his ovm statement, v/as the brother of James,
the writer of the Epistle of James. From this it is assumed by some
that he was not a full brother of Jesus, but a son of Joseph by a
former v;ife. But neither does James speak of himself as a brother
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EPISTLE OE JODE^

of Jesus, and it may be that both refrained frcaa doing so that it may
not appear they were doing so for a purpose. The fact that the sec-
cond chapter of Second Peter contains matter found in Jude has raised
the question whether Peter drew from Jude or Jude from Petert This
involves the question of date, and not loiov/ing the ezact date of
either we cannot say which antedated the other® This epistle deals
with the same heresies dealt with by John and Peter j and v/arns those
for v/hom he is writing against these damaging doctrines® In de
nouncing these heresies he'calls attention to the judgments that v/ere
visited upon Korah, Balaam, Sodom and Gkmorrah, and makes application
of the fact to those who wantonly deal with the faith once delivered_
to the saints, The iniboliof of the one class and the fidelity of
the true followers of Christ are strongly contrasted by this epistle®

•iS

I EPISTLE OE JOHH
■ ■II '* '■ ■ '■ "

John was the last of the Apostles# The others have passed on
to their eternal rev/ard, and it v/as left to the "disciple whom Jesus
loved" to write the last words of the New Testament Scriptures,

llfhether these epititles or the Book of Revelation were the last words
is a disputed point with scholars, John is far advanced in years and
is spending his last days in Ephesus, He is in the midst of that
Gnostic philosophy that Paul refuted in his Epistle to the colossians
It denied the incarnation of Jesus, that he was very man as well as very
God, This heretical teaching did not deny that he actually took upon
himself our human nature, a denial of the fact that Jesus came in the
flesh, v/hich John brands as the doctrine of Antichrist, He was in a
position to speak most positively regarding the humanity of Jesus, He
v/as in his life for three years. He sustained the most intimate re
lation to him and saw every expression of his human nature. He saw
him die on the cross, end these facts will outweigh all the superficial
and hagy speculations of Gnosticism, John declares in the most posi-^
tivB manner, four great truths: the incarnation of Jesus; the fact
of sin; the fact or propitiation and pardon; the fact of regeneration^

These four truths may be reduced to two in the analysis of the
epistle;

1, The incarnate Christ the ground of the beliqver*s spiritual
life, i-iio
He v/as seen and heard by the disciples. Re was the Light
of the v/orld and is the believer's light in which to walk.
It is impossible to deny the incarnation and have the spirit
and life of Christ,

2, The significance and consciousness of regeneration, iii-Vo
Sin and the regenerated life, Christ our Advocate with the
Eather, P^egoneration expressed in love. Love for one another
and for God and God*s love for us^ Eaith in the incarnate
Christ the groun^ of the consciousness of regeneration,

II EPISTLE OE JOHN.
'  4

This epistle is addressed to the "Elect Lady," but whether by this
is meant a church or an individual is not dear, and both views are helc
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EPISTLES II.

II EPISTLE OE JOHN.

The manner in which she is addressed is strongly suggestive of the
view that it refers to an individual. In any case the teaching
of the epistle is clear. John had enjoyed her hospitality and .
speaks in a familiar way of her children. He calls her attention
to the existing heresy and v/arns her against giving it any support.
The central truth is accentuated that the true Christian life is
grounded in its love for Christ. Such a life is a sufficient safe
guard against false teachings. The false teachers and Antichrist
are clearly characterized,

III EPISTLE OE JOHN

This epistle speaks of three individuals and a class of individuals.
It is addressed to Gaius, hut we cannot say wi.th certainty whether
it was the Gaius of the city of Corinth (I Cor, 1:14) or another.
He had extended to John a Christism kindness, and now John entreats
him to do th© same for some brethren engaged in missionary work for
which they receive no remuneration. The second individual referred
to is Diotrephes, who had not only treated John unkindly, hut had
taken a high-handed position in threat^ening others if they acted
otherwise, John denounces him and expects to do so in person. The
third person is Demetrius, whom John commends for his goodness and
loyalty.
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PARAPHRASE OF I COR. 13

Though I speak concerning foreign missions with great eloquence, as
becometh all Christian workers, and have not a Vision, I am become as
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.

And though I spend long hours in study and reading "The Other
Sheep", and know much concerning the hardships and difficulties of a
missionary's life, and have not a VISION, it profiteth me nothing.

A Vision holdeth one steady before Gk)dj inviting quiet meditation.
A Vision enableth one to pray earnestly; ,A VISION burdeneth, that others
may have salvation.

Doth not exalt any but Christ, seeketh only the redemption of the
lost, is given to those who earnestly seek for it, thinketh no price
too great to pay;

Trieth not to discourage those who would be missionaries, but
trieth to encourage them to answer the call of God;

Beareth another's burdens, believeth that God is willing to under
take, hopeth for the salvation of many, endureth seeming failure and
disappointment.

A VISION doth not soon fail, but where there be excitement by hair-
raising stories it shall fail; where there be mere tears stirred at a
missionary convention, they shall cease; where there be only interest,
it shall vanish away.

For all Christians know in part, and all Christians see in part;
but when they have A VISION their lukewarmness and intermittent inter
est shall be done away.

Before I caught THE VISION I prayed as one without A VISION; but
when I caught THE VISION, I put av;ay these half-hearted things.

For now at least I have caught but a faint glimpse of the need
which Jesus alone can satisfy, but some day I shall realize fully; now
I knov/ something of the price salvation cost, but then shall I see it
clearly; oven as also it hath been purchased for me.

And now to bo a IvHSSIONARY CHRISTIAN are necessary... .a PRAYERFUL
HEART, a SURRENDERED LIFE, a VISION: these throe with others, but one
of the greatest of these is — A VISION!

.... Selected.



study Questions on. Hebrew Epistles
Chapter Ohe>, ,; / • -- •

1. To v^hom Y;as tho Epistle written?
3, Is there internal evic^jiice thot those afMrcsaed lived in a

rpetrictod locality?
3. The montion of what system throughout the book ho:y)s us /

dotoriTiirie the locality? "Xcxi,
4. Who, probably, wrote the lett^?' (saints?)
5. 'What was the twofold approach of the enemy a gainr^ t these )
6. What was tho imraediato purpose of the book?
7. vfnat general purpose do you see in it?
8. What arc contrasted vs. 1 and 2 of cha.p. 1?
9. What makes unity in contrast?
10, Explain "Sundry Times".
11, Explain "Divers Planners",
12, In '"hat twofold v/ay did God speak in His Son?
13, Give another scripture showing Christ is "heir of all things".
14, Explain "by whom H© made the ages",
15, lias anyone scon His glory? With what effect?
16, How did Christ express tho imago of God?
17, Exnlaln "upholding all things". Give another scripturo.
18, What Is the significance of sitting doiim after purging sins?
19, What is tho first reason for Christ's superiority over angels'
20, " " " second " " " " " "
21, 'Ihat are angels? What is tho ministr;" of angels?
22, What supreme title is given Christ?
23, What work is attributed to Christ?
24, ?/he.t eternal quality is ascribed to Him?
25, How is Christ related to God the Father?

Chaptor Two. _ _ .. ^
26, Vrtiy give "more ecirnest heed?" Expl0.1n contrast. . v
27, How docs Christ's future malcc Him greater than angels? ^
28, Who is the man of 2:6 in light of the context 2:5-18?
29, What wonderful relationship is shown in 2:9-10?
SO, Why did Christ take a human body?
31, Why did Ho partake of human experiences?
32, State tho contrast of verses 1 and 18,

Chapter Throe.
33, What is the significance of the name given to brethren?
34, A'oply this to the background situation,
35, What honor is given Muses?
36, In what tv/o ways is Christ g^rcatcr thun Moses?
37, Hov; do we remain in thio House?

SS. To whom are tho Hebrcv/s addressed compared?
39, What was tho failure of the former?

40, What v'as the co-use of failure?

41, What is tho danger of these Hebrews?
42, What is the Rest?

.( Chapter Four ,
43, What bearing has 4:8-13 On the background situation?
44, What Divine attribute is ascribed to Christ 4:: 13?
45, Wh-at contrasts arc intended vs. 14, 15?
46, A ply what? why? how? to v. 16.

Chapter Five.
47, List tho qualifications of a priest vs. 1-3.
48, '/hat do vs. 4-6 refute?
49, What are yss, 7-9 intended to prove?
50, Why is the word "order" used vs. 6, 10,
51, Anal7/-2;o vs. 11-12 showing what was tluur condition, vrn-'t

was the reason for it?
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Study Questions on Hebrew Eolstles
1946 P 2

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

Chapter Six

Explain 6:1-6
Apply vs. 7,8 to the situation.
What is commendable vs. 9-12?
What is their danger vs. 9-12?
What was the example of Abraham?
What two things provide the Hebrews strong consolation?
Who secures their hope? \fhere?

Chapter Seven

59. Who was Melchizedek?
60. Explain v. 3,
61. Analyze vs. 4-10.
62. Explain 5:6; 6:20; 7:11.
63. What is the argument of v, 11?
64. What logical sequence v. 12?
65. What two laws are here discussed?
66. What really is a nature of the 2nd law, vs. 16-19?
67. Analyze vs. 22-25.

Indicate 5 contrasts vs. 26-28.68.

Chapter Eight

69. What two verses express the central truth of chapter 8?
70. What is the force of the arenrnent vs. 1-5?

Chapter Nine
H

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

the mediator of the New Testament?
the first testament?is assured those under

a testament effective?

What makes Christ

What benefit

What makes

How was the first testament made of force?

What value does this give to blood?
What does v. 23 teach?

V. 24 represents Christ doing what?
Distinguish the three appearings vs. 24—28.

Chapter Ten

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

What did Christ put an end to?
liHiy were these things not sufficient?
V. 5 teaches what about the Incarnation?

What do first and second refer to v. 9?

How is the perfection of Christ's sacrifice shown?
HoW do we -now we hsve actual benefit of the sacrifice?
What re friction does the passage vs. 18-22 throve upon the back-

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

96.

ground situation?
Why was v, 23 written? What is the "profession of faith"?
WriB.t great church truth is set forth vs. 24,25?
What is the sin v. 26? (See I John 2:1,2).
How is the severity of Judgment shown?
tfhat in their past is commendable?

were they in danger of surrendering?
was their need?

what event is the promise linked?
is the principle of the life given?
is the alternative of this principle?

What

What

With

v^ha t

What
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Study Questions on Hebrew Epistles

Chapter Eleven

96. What is the oft repeated phrase of Gh. 11?
97. What are the verbs it follows grammatically?
98. Make a list of all such leading verbs.
99. Why v;as the world not worthy of these saints, v. 38?

100. How did they attain that state?
101. How Is one made perfect as in v.40?
102. Where else is this idea of perfection expressed?

Chapter Twelve

103. What figure is used in v.1,2?
104. Hov; was Jesus our example in this?
105. What agency does God employ in urging us on?
106. Such a course assures us of what relationship?
107. Of what end?

108. What is the meaning of "exercised thereby"?
109. What do verses 12 and 13 teach regarding example and influence?
110. Vs. 14-17 urge what activity and warn of what danger?
111. Divide vs. 18-27 into 3 parts.
112. What is the key verse?
113. Explain the difference in time element in verses 27-28.
114. Compare grace in vs. 15 and 28.
115. What is the relatrtpn of ̂ s. 27

Chapter Thirteen

116. What word expresses the activities of vs. ̂ 1-3? ^
117. What is the key word of vs. 5,6?
118. What word would cover vs. 7-9? 17? • ■
119. Distinguish 3 kinds of sacrifice vs. 10-16?
120. Explain the fitness of vs. 20, 21.-
121. How does the final word in Hebrews compare with that in other

Pauline Epistles?


